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THE CIMARRON NEWS.

COMB TO 0IMAK&OH AN IDEAL
Town In Which to
BUILD AN IDBAL HOME

WJUrpPED PRINTING PLANT
a Northeast ITtw Mexteo.
BOOK AMD

OB

AND CIMARRON CITIZEN
VOL. Ill

CIMARRON. COLFAX COUNTY.

Bail Denied in

JAUREZ CAPTURED BY REB-

Ev Winters

M'Namara

Case

May o.

"

I

he

ap-

double that.
Cassidy said General Villareal
had arrived from Ojinagawith
and two pieces of artil-

lery.
Prospects

of ohn . McNamara for
the fixing of bail, upon the charge
several large buildings, tu hiding
the citv murker nlnre tlio
r of dynamitiug, Vas disailowi d
'today hy Superior ludge ftordwell
western depot nnd the postolhce
without pn pidice and with leave to
were burned
1
The hoisting of the white flag renew it at anytime. hecourt asked
for sufrgestions as to the fixing of
over the barracks had the effect
of putting an immediate stop to ,ne Da" ana ft"orne1 HMrttWUl
the firing, it lielug the sn;iial that answered that the defendant hiul
the federals had given up the bat- - the right to demand that the amount
tie. l.etiel nags were a' once hoist- - u.
,.i
ted over the principal buildings,
.
;,. :..:
Tk
the customs house and From many
'''iiiei. iti i '
of the housetops and the church to the fixing ol the bail," District
bells rang out in the celebration ol Attorney Fredericks said. "The
the rebel victory.
admission ol liail is what we ohcct
General Madero on his entry in:
fixing ol bail applies
to
to the city, issued a proclamation to. The
guaranteeing protection to all for- charges: the admitting to bail to
eign residents.
individuals If the court makes any
liusini-sorder, it might as well lie one
to go on his
the
defendant
Curtain Falls on
own n cognizance. "
t

sain he made effort to
arrange an armistice last night, but
tailed because of the Droirress the
progress the attack already had
All the leaders had been
made.
acting on Madero's orders.
General Navarro would have
consented to an armistice if the reliéis had evacuated the town, but
the rebel chief by that time had
given orders for an attack primarily to reinforce two hundred brave
fellows who had forced their way

into Juarez despite lederal

trench-

i

s

oli

NO. 14

MADERO ESTABLISHES

PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT

Sixty-seco-

.
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Wnrrenshurg, Mo May 1 1. According
to n teller recived here by K. b' Ross from
W. t) Col m in, ol San Henito. Tear., Will
A large loro; tí
C. tanlrell,
noted guerilla, is alive in
work in a few dal at the Robel s Mexico.
He was supposed to have been
and D. If.
sawmills. The killed in a battle at Taylorsville, Ky., Augmen in the businf : are expecting ust 10. iH(s. and what Is purported ta he
to cut more luiub this season than his skull is now on exhibition in Topeka,
they have in th past. The ( . V Kan. Coleman, who knew ' Kiantrell in
Kansas before the civil war, says the
N. will put on at ;dher train in or- guerilla will
meet with his comrades at
:
der to enable thei to handle the in- their annual reunion in Independence, Mo.,
creased output o he mills.
nest August if he Hues.

Gustavo

uan Sanchez Azcona.

Juarez, Méx., Mav 11. Com
lodged in their new provisional capital, the taking of which
Are Planted the rebels declare, will make their
prospects of recognition by foreign
powers much brighter, rebel politiAitec. N M Mar. 7. What is undoubt- cal
leaders today were conferring
edly ihe largest commerical apple orchard
ever set in San Jua'i county has been with General Madero and revising
this spring by the Hlmnnheld Urchard the demands made on President
company. The trees, which were furnish- Diaz before the battle.
ed by a Utah nursery, were as lute a lot
They arc strengthing these someas were ever shipped into this section
what and will continue to insist on-- a
The 18,0.10 trees filled a car, and were of
r. al participation in government,
three varieties oiily, Rome lieauty
al
affairs and such privileges as
Jonathan. These varieties have proven to be almost frost prool in this country the naming of men from their party
and are first class commercial fruit.
for governors in lourteen states
The trees arrived early and a force ol and
four portlolios in the cabinet.
experienced men was securerTand the 2H0
The
attitude ol the rebels on the
ames were planted in less than three
A visit to the orehard,
it is said. question of the resignation of Presi- weeks.
will .how ihe trees now all leafing out and dent Diaz hardly has crystallized
The yet Dr. Vasquez Gomez,
ill in a healthy, thriving condition.
one of the
Citizens ditch, which waters this mesa, rebel peace
commissioners,
declarhas been put in the best condition, it is
ed today it still was the paramou.it
said, and water will be delivered for first
With reference to the
irrigation this coming week, although the question.
ground was put in tine condition before the contention of the government that
planting, and trees might not sutler Its insubordination
in the
Madero
.iter for a month
ranks provoked the attack on
of the orchard has been
About
Juarez, and that General Madero
sold to Colorado, Texas, Nebraska and
Mcrnwtt psrtiar, the WoomheJd Or- is not in control of his soldiers,
chard company tocare for same until trees the rebels charge trkkery on the
are in bearing.
part of the government to disseminaApples in ihts section have not been damtethe a state of an irehv is prevaaged bv th' colli weather, and if no severe
in th- republic and that there
lent
its comí .iteren, the country will have
one of the b.igest apple crops in its his- Tore it would be fatal lor Diaz to
tory.
abdicate.
Thl in. une. tos are deteimined
Statehood Laid lie- not only to hold Juarez but to Die- fort the House vent am othei tinht in this vicinity
If possible.
I'lans were being laid
Washington. Mav If. Statehood for today foi
iree of several hunNew Mexico and Arizona huid the attendred men to inarch south to meet
tion of the house today
Reports were
from the sub lc in mil tee on the Colonel Kahago the federal leader
solutions of inquiry, and ihe committee reported on Ins way here from Chi011 territories,
which met early in the day huahua, with a
army.
approved the
reports, re- Th rein Ii already have about
lor Ixith territories.
coinmen mi., statirandes and proalter thes shall have voted on certain con- 300 men at
stitutional amendments. Arizona is asked bably will open hre on Rabago's
to resubmit the recall provision of its
voting on an amendment which command when it arrives there.
eliminates the judicial y. New Mexico on
Though the revolutionists ate
an amendment making its constitution
more easily amendable.
The joint resolu- Hushed with ictorv, and some of
lion reportad by Chairman flood of the them an- eag. 10 pursue
the fight
bangs lite on territories, will be called
with increa in vigor throughout
up later in the week.
Mexico, till
of the republic shall have latlen, conservative rebel le.ul. i s are hoping that
the blcodv battle ol Juarez will Ire
the last chapti r ol the military
side ol the revolution. Having
demonstrated their strength in the
sent to get on with the three
ordinate employes, Mann, Conser held, th. now msli to turn their
lull to tin argument of words
and Ortiz.
and
public
opinion.
RUperinti
yvas
The
ndent
instructThe iiisin rectos to day are
ed to continue making cement
in a town which is the
blocks lor use in building a wall in
ironl ol the grounds, to quote price-li- . most impoit int capture of the
Not only because of the
es for public sale, and also contiue
tact
that
it
is a port of entry to the
farming as extensively as could be
United
the insurrecStatesand
done.
fortably-
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El Paso, Texas, May 10. Ciuduare. the federal base ol operations in northern Mexico and
the Mexican government's principal port of entry into the United
States, has fallen.
With the hoisting ol the white
Hag over the barracks of Juarez
shortly after noon today, and the
surrender of the federal commander, General Navarro and his entire staff, together with what
ol the federal garrison of
Hno men, to Colonel Garibaldi, the
two days' battle ended
The surrender, which was unconditional, made the victory of

Finance

of

.

-
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Madero

18,000 Apple Trees

Wod

Foreign Relations

W tr
Minister
Venustrano
Carranza.
Minister ol Interior F. Gon- zales Garza.
Minister of lustice Jose M.
Pino Suarez.
Private Secretary to President

said has ambitions toward statesmanship.
legal
It may be that he will combine hi
work with a little fence building.

one-ha- lf

-

Minister

-

iiv ,.

of

A. Madero.

,.

.1

-

lea'lin;-candidate-

es and barricades.
Pullets have been pouring into
Kl Paso and American troops are
keeping sightseers three blocks
away from the river.
The casualties of the insorredos
and federals are not known tonight
but five people on the American
side of the line were killed and at
b ast twelve wounded.
Thousands
of people in PI Paso dotted root
tops or lined the river Irank in diColpnel
rect line of "the lire.
of
Steever the Fourth United Stales
cavalry protested to both armies
against the tire into American ter- Spreading Kails
Causes Wreck.
ritory and it lessened considerably
Nearly a thousand
thereafter.
leu a
Springs, Colo , May II.
American troops were massed on
pass
Spreading
raused a Kt gran-lthe border keepiug the crowds bark nger train to leave the tracg at Kex.
father
ami readv to respond to anv orders oloJ causing the death ol Mrs,
in.martin, of Albany. N. V and injury
Washington.
from
to twentyseven others, three seriously.

Minister

Dr. Vas'piez Gomez.

.

Sawmils Picking up

United States Senator charles
Hughes, Jr., was formally dissolved,
Horn to Mr and Mrs. F. W. Brooks
leaving unbroken the deadlock, which has Sunday, May
7th, a fine boy. All parti-- s
existed since January ii As a result doing well.
Colorado, with parclically a complete dem-- ocratic state administration and with an
overwhelming democratic majority in the
l6ilalure wdl be represented in (In, led
Slates sen it.- lor the next two years by a
solitary republican, simon Oaggéaheln.
A personal fight
waged against Mayor
,
Kobert W Speer, of Denver, ihe
whose final strength of 13 vote
in the last ballot was exactly
of
(he dem.ie.atic majority in the legislature,
is held respoiisdile lor the failure ro ele. a
a senator.
The closing hours of the joint assembly
were marked by the triple refusal of Stale
Senator MoCae. Mayor Speer s campaign
manager, to accept nomination for the
senalorship at ihe hands of members oil
r
Ihe
faction.
,
With Lieutenant Coventor
doing all in his power to withhold the an- nouncemant ot the tm.il vole in the hop.that the warring democrats might rind thu
way to an election at the eleventh hmii.
Statu Senator Irby, Mayor Sieer' private
secrelar. rushed from the chamber for a
conference with his chief and the report
thrill.-through the assembly that he hid
Withdrawal
4111IB to bring word of Seer's
le. lion.
and pave the way 10 McCut-- '
His return shattered the hopes of ihota
who soil thought an election might lie
brought aboatt. p was thought iipaoi
would stick In lb bitter end. bul a mo
inent later the lieutenant governor rapped
his gavel wilhll-.wrd:: "I am nnging
down the rnrtain on the gr ntest fan
coated) in ih.- pnlitiesl history of C0I01.1do.'

Juarez. Méx., May 11. Afierra
long confen nc this afternoon ol
of the relie! chiefs, the following
members of the provisional cabinet
was announced:

nd

18

at rhe

s

1.

Washington, May 8. A change
ol the date ol the inauguration of
the president is assured ol ratification by the
congress
In speaking of the lawyer in attendance
and it is not improbable similar al the term of court being helil at Taos,
action will be taken to change the the Tun Valley news say in part:
On Wednesday evening two more disdate of holding national elections.
The proposed amendment of the tinguished ofattorneysKe ap,ared: A. B
l.ennehan
and Charles SpringSanta
constitution of the inauguration r of Cimarron. Mr kenehan is always
from March 4, usually an inclement present at the terms of the Taos court
day yi Washington, to the last am'
'ay welcome. He is one of the
busiest men in New Mexico but that never
Thursdav in April.
, ,
. t
umwrism wnn nts genial greeting of
11..
- uii uuoiuing
,,T umr
national eiec
rifnHs lift hn rfm
Ir mi, a rlnu, al.
tions would Ih- changed from the .., ,
i,h .ri.t .vm..n.
brst Tuesday in November to the of neither. Charla Spngner it gnowr.
brst fuesdav in April preceding everywhere, He was a prominent memconstitutional convention, a law- tBe expiration ot the terms of the
who in much sought alter aod, it is
pn uknt and members ol congress.

,K8

tí"

1

President in April

i

i

13. 19

May Vote for Qur

en-sei- i,

per-mittin- i-

Farce

Madero

Gets

match
ed hiinsell for aD'ith. r boxing
at Trinidad with Fete
the Hattling Dane, of Denver
In Id before the
The contest will
Trinidad AthlefM Club Mav 30th,
d
Decoratioi Da v.
:hebied
to go fiftei
h.--s
ol being a ter-hi- s
the re
ror and go
man a la
is hard to hand- ,lson
ir mm
r wL williiii'"tir-to .ill's
.,
tiii winters1
it wmi ni wi'iium m.
wins this time it
put him ,
line for some of the top notchers and
th re is no fear ejbiong his friends
that he will not tyake good.

lter some argument judge Fonl-wl- l
of relel success
Comedy
disallowed the application ndd-in- g
ot
the
upon the ability
he did so without prejudice
thai
mafederals to use tlitir twelve
May
Denver,
At
6
Colo..
a'clnck
it could lie .enewed at r.
and
111:15
that
the
in
guns
town.
chine
assembly of the Colorado
General Madero admitted today tonight the joint
McNamara was not in court,
legislature, balloting to elect a successor
he had given consent to a general to the late

attack, but declared the federals
had opened fire and the men who
were reported as revolting against
him had pursued ' the federals of
.
their own accord and could not re- liutpiish their position.

W'uit.

K

plication

El Paso, Texas, May o. A gon-ra- l
engagement lictweeh revolutionary lorces and federal at Inarez
is ta 'ni!; today. The entire r liel
atmv broke camp during the night
and this morning were swarming
into town. Privates Kmile Gracia
and Cassidy ol the American legion
with the insurrectos, who came to
HI Paao this morning to get lood,
stated that airead v fit teen Americans were killed and the insurrecto
loss would prohablv reach a hundred and fifty killed and wounded.
The federals' loss is more than

SATURDAY. MAY

Another Contest

ELS AFTER BLOODY BATTLE
Los Angeles,

NI W MEXICO.

U'sévtév

i

The chair car and the tourist steeper broke
Irom the train aud the lower ends plunged into the Kagle river. Mrs. Martin was
drowned.

John Hay

Hammond, the world famous mining engineer, whom President Taft has
appointed special ambassador lo the coronation of King Ceorge V

-

l

Mrs

Government Holds Big Interest

Df son 5UC

Sampsell Charges are Dismissed

cumbs to Operation

Washington, Stacked in one of White Mouse has $2 1,000 waitcorners of thell. S., treasury, fjoo-00- ing tor htm; it has been tin n
in gold coin is going bagging. many years, but the treasury has
The government cannot give it never been able tt lind the right
away, yet nüiie ol the- rightful ful pavee, as the contractor taib d
owners can be induced to take it. and his af lairs became involved in
which never has been
it represents unclaimed interest on
settled.
in
the public debt, somewhere
The amounts of this seemingly
nooks and crannies and
the revolutionists under General way places are the government's ownerless find range from thouFrancisco l Madero, Jr., complete interest checks (or the money, sands down toa few cents. The
Hut the victory was not secured which never have been cashed. s. nailer amounts are all held lot
witout a terrible loss of lile on the Some ol them never will be pre- those who owned
government
battlefield, as well as on the Amer- sented, others may I" brought securities at some time or oth.
ican side of the line. The dead around in time and some are being and probably have
may number 200, while upwards ol held by cautious investors,
collect their latest interest.
300 were wounded, many latallv.
From time lo time the treasury
The casualties on the American attempts to call in the checks
Statehood Still
side of the line were 4 killed anil and the vagaries of human natute
16 wouuded, several latallv.
are shown. One citien has more
Hanging Fire
Following the suspension of hosthan ftbo.ooo waiting lor him and
tilities this afternoon, scores of holds the checks for it. He was
surgeons from El Paso, their Fed recently invited to cash in, and
Washington, May to. Neither
Cross irlsignia glaring m the sun- made a trip to Washington to tell branch ol congress was in session
light crossed the river and began treasury ollicials the clucks were today but committees were active.
to treat the wounded fedeials and his property! he could cash them Interest in the senate at Ihe capítol
insurrectos alike.
when he pleased or bum them up lav chielly in the- continued hearIn. inpresents u scene ol
ii he wished. If he does the hjtterljagi on Canadiaa reciprocity before
Dynamite bombs, his money will be held in the t,e finance hommittee-vault- s
iK' and ruin.
shells, bullets and a conflagration
perhaps,
until congress,
Fanners, paper manufacturers
that raged a greater part of the might dispos of it. The treasuiy and wire moufaciurers had obtain-canight, transformed the usually
ud reservations of lime in win. It
do nothing but keep it.
sleepy aud tranquil border town inThe contractor who laid the u dárt:s the committee. They
to a mass of smoking ruins. Num- lirst pavement upon I'eiinsylvauia seemed to directthvii remarks
fiom the capítol to the ely to the members ol the commit
erous adobe houses were raxed,
0

-

out-of-the-
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larg-avenu-

e

The sad 04 a
IS iust retched
Mrs. Grace ('.
US Ol the death
Dawson that 01 enrred in the Fres- bvterian Hospital at Chicago Irom
the etfects ol an operation
ed two w . k
last Saturday.
I toe hody will arrive hi re on No
q Thursdy afternoon wln-the Inn- eral will be held at a time to be
announced later.
This in ws will
come us a great shock to a large
circle ol friends in Katun where
Mrs. DaWson lias spant many years
ol her lib and where she possesse
many dial ami dose friends. The
sad news is- the more unexpected
because of th previous information
hi lived itating that the- deceased
was rapidly li nn what was suppos
ih- a mi st iieiieate though sui
A daughter,
lesstul operation.
Hernice, is lelt ol the immediate
lamily to mourn the loss of the

j

perform-litigatio-

n

-o

-

-

ilep.it ted on,

K.iton K.inge.

tee.
I he houstj committee
iones again considered
lor Atizona ami New Mex
having beetle. luscilbv the
ol Republican nMtli
ul on ot

ol til

is

SU

.

I) when t
to the b

011

tern-statehoo- d

Springer, N. M., May g. Alter
extended investigation the board ol
trustei s of the New Mexico Ke- orin school at its meeting here dis- missed the charges brought against
Superintendent Kukpatrick by the
format Assistant
upciinteudciit,
D. Sampsell, ul Albuquerque,
who resigned and left the school
one time ago. Trustees
Mills,
Hunt, AMiedge and Aguilar w. u
present. The buaid Inuud that the
in
charges: w.ne vague- and general Sells
and not sustained by the evidence
1 he bo. ud also Ileal d the alleged
National Bank
grievances ol some twenty inmates
most ol the complaints being trival
A deal was closed last Saturday
.ittu only one noy alleging ci uel
A W' VW' ,ormery of
whereby
i.eatment, claiming that Sampsell
necomes me owni.eroy,
Illinois,
bad puuished him too thoiough-lof 208 shares ol stock in th.
er
lor bad conduct.
First National bank owned by W.
r
supplies wen- open, d S. Kilpatric.
He also purchased
and awards madeto the lowest
ihe residence owned try Mr. Kilwho wi re: PioaOOT Mercantile patric and has moved his (ami!)
Co., Flotrsheiin Mercantile Co. here. Mr. Kilpatric resigned as
Cudahv and Armour Packing Co.. cashier of the hank Saturday aud
Mr. Vasey was elected to succeed
Neis Kreiberg and others foi special him.
supplies. The quantity called for
The new cashier comes to Cim-airohighly re. unintended, having
was reduced more than one-ba- ll
upon the iheoiy that many pro- had over twelve years experience
in the bnnking business.
ducts would decline in prices
I
Kit oatrie will remain in the
The question of employing an city for some tune at least having
assistant supertendeut was brought other properity interests here iliut
up. It was decided lor the prt- - demand his attention.

ait-1-

con-qnere- rs

n.

tos

Interest

-

belu-y-

crossing

.

mat

111

the next

twenty-foufbou-

rs

lo id and supplies will lie
tin line to them unmolest-

ed

but hc.ause they are now in
in oi .ibout 450,000 rounds
ammunition several machine guns
and heavy field pieces, about 700
Mauser nfi. sand enough ammunition belts and other warlike suna lurious warlare for
dries to
sometim. in come.
The bolder town was quiet today. The inhabitants slept peace-i- s
IK in their homes last night,
while insurrecto sentries guarded
the town, (n neral Juan Navarro,
was paroled with bis officers last
night, spent the night in the same
(ieneral
Madero.
with
houst
Though the federal comander now
has been given the liberty of the
city, he does not deem it sate to be
seen much about town ireoause
there are said to tie several insur- -

First

1141-

y

-

bid-dei-

1

s,

n

'

ot the wourj
the revoluti

HE CIMARRON NEWS

where men are more united, and as a
general thing lena short sighted; bnt there
are many towns in ihe Wast where it es-CIMARRON
A town
iats to a mora or lesa extent.
should not be divided into cliques or ier- Mudar
It 1a
lions in a business or social way.
only by working in concert that a town
"Kntered as eecood class matter Rep ran be pushed fnrward into n place of
ember 3, 1910, at the putt office at commercial activity and business imporCimarron, N. M
under tba Art of tance.
By this concerted action modern
March h, U7."
improvements will - built, churches erected, the surrounding country developed and
THE CIMARRON PBINTINO COM real estate will advance, it pays them in
PANT, INC., Publishers
ihe long run for merchants to help each
other to the fall of their ability, and when
JAS. McVET,
one through unavoidable rircum'tancea
weakens, for others 10 sustain him financiThe house committee on rules recom- ally. Nothing hurls the town so much
mended a congressional investigation nf as for a well Known merchant to fail in it
the sugar trust. It will most linely be a
sweat jnh

and
CITIZEN

We Have Just Received a Car of

Fort Smith Wagons
Which we have had made

es-

Bdltor-Manage-

-

The Kic Oranrle Republican shot a
bunch of dope into ohn Cutler, of the
Katon Range, a short time ago about shedding a coat of democratic wool, etc Caller and the Range areO. K. and the friends
of both don't give a darn whether Culler
waa a socialist, prohibitionist or a suffragist, he's a republican now and doing a
sight more for New Mexico and statehood
lhan some wa aeuld name

CIMARRON FEED

Help Hach Other

& TRANSFER CO.
O. COOK, Ptopfielot

DEALERS IN

HAT, GRAIN AND COAL
LIVERY AND FEED YARD IN CONNECTION
CIMARRON,
NEW MEXICO

We carry a full liue of

Coffins, Caskets and

Funeral Supplies
C.

Horrison, Licensed rimbalmer and

Fu-

Telephone or wire

CIMARRON FURNITURE CO.
It Pays to Advertise in The Cimarron

.

Large Sanitary Rooms

ii
News

Open Day and Night
Bar and Barber Shop

ilding

w

ll'Hl-.r-

"get-awa-

zig-za- g

at Home

Country merchants should help each othThe
er at home as much as possible
druggist should put in a good word for the
grocer, the hardware and drygoods merHe should patronize them as
chants.
much as he consistently can, and they
should do the same when they are in need
of anything in thai line, by doing this they
can each contribute to build up and enlarge the business and commerical impor
tance of their town. In many towns there
is an unpleasant feeling esisling between
business men. No one likes to see another gel along more prosperously than he is
gelling along himself. We have Known
instances when aman would go to a distant town to do his trading, and thereby
contribute materially to the prosperity of a
place In which he had not the slightest
personal interest, rather than buy his goods
or family supplies of the dealer at home of
I
whose prosperity he was unreasonah'y
vious or jealous.
This unpleasant feeling .imong the leading spirits of the town hurts the general
In eastern and
prosperity of the place
o der places there is more of this petly
jealously than than there is in the West

Hot and Cold Water

.

rown

rh.,,i

four-inc-

'

EVERYTHING FIRSTCLASS

DAVID B. COLE
Notary Public, Real Estate, Rentals and Insurance
If you are interested in Cimarron Property, or farm
lands, call or write tne.

h

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

Why deprive youraelf tba
pleasure of having a beautiful
Piano in your home when yon
can buy a Stelnway, A. B.
Chase,
Everett, Kurtzman,
Starck, Hobert M. Oople, and
other good makes from as on
our easy payment plan. Oomo
nl and let us explain oui Easy

Payment Plan.
H. O. ELLIS

'

THE APPLE COUNTRY

CIMARRON,

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

1

J. Matt Alvey?" editor of the (Joeeta
Gazette, had the toothache last week and
it made him so sore at the world in general thai he jumped on J. Dwight Giddings.
of the Taos Valley News personally
Thai
toothache is awful, ain't it. It seemed to
make Alvey think that his 124 pounds of
avordnpoise weighed a ton when hung in
a man's collar. We never will get Statehood if this civil war keeps raging.

Cimarron, N. M.

neral Director.

seeming secrecy to the state of the: alleged
crime end we are met in the beginning
with a number of opposing statements
thai bear every mark of passion and prejudice on both sides. Let us hope that
these states noi being in the south, will
show us exactly how the law should be entonen to the end thai exact justice be
done without hurt to the innocent or failure of ihe machinery of the courti.
step
On one aide it is set up that every
"
It wont coat you a penny, anil remember
has been taken with Ihe approval of he
you may want a good word some day. You
duly constituted
authorities extrarlm nn
...
L.
may have 7iZí
ihouwrifK today anH tomorrow
warrants were issued, the prisoners t axen
ub wunuui inn jin c m a niiavc
uuni
officials took
,.e
p or, no, vy
lD can . rw,
cnnCerned from the
for ,he
afford t '
""brow .meth.nglo(ficjliliioano(herllUe
j
at somebody throw cologne; don . throw
Governor
Mv. and we
mud or brickbat.
If you must kick, go
,
,hen why WM
(f)
(,
IK
UUI OTIIIUU
.inn Kll , yijuinen
warrant from Kentucky honored as that of
for if you feel that way you are the man
California haa been honored1
Whatever you do
that needs kicking.
On the other hand", why was necessary
a
be
Let
" without
don't
chronic kicker.
everybody to make a hurried
push together and we will be happier and waiting for ine regular train under cover
live longer.
of darkness, and why are the prisoners
The happiest man in all the world is the carried on a
route with concealed
common everyday chap who make his own identities and studious denials ; Of course
living, pays hia board and has the respect they are still considered at innocent men
of his neighbors says an Unknown writer. clothed with all the the rights and priviHe saves a little money as he goes along, leges of Americains citizens? Whv was
but he doesn't try to get a corner on the it necessary to deny them ihe attendance
local output, he is not a slave to ambition of counsel when appearing in court? The
He neer expects to wear rewards lor the apprehension of Ihe part-in- s
i"T society.
out the seal of his pants in the senate,
sought have now aggregated an enand when he slides inn his pants in the ormous sum approaching s,oo.ooo .and it
morning he nevar wastes any time trying ;
.hat the detectives interested
to pick out the right t.nt of socks, suspend-- 1 nave pu, up a pUnt" on ,ne cCUse,i
era and necessity, that will blend with Iba even ,D the extent of piaminK dynamite'
general effect.
evidence such
to MCun circumstantial
He wear a "oiled" cHrt when be feels tvj,ience is no, wiihout bias nor such
it, and when his pet corn begins to Umy wi,hout parallel. When the convic-jum- p
he whips out his pet jacx knife and tion oí a citizen depend,,
rvidence built
gash in his boot and noth- - llp by detectives and substantially by the
cuts a
ingis said about it in the papers. He word of informer, that have been subjected
believes in the doctrine to live and let j0 that third degree, which is in all easen- live.
When he encounters one ol the tials the sort of torture forbidden by the
needy he dosen't stutter with his pocket- - law ol the land, there is warrent for susbook.
This plain plug of a man is happy, picion and every call for the utmost vigibecause he is east tied and doesn't spend lance of the courts.
the better part ot his life yearning for
Hin neither wouid be a lawless act on
something four sizes too big for him.
Ia every town, big or little, there is a the pari ot organizations seexing claim to
gang of tellows wit1' ;icuie mental cholera a monopoly ot labor the leaders of such
morbus. I he conv ulsions ot their brain organizations have been suspected before
are cramping and have a doleful time. If
We insist that the
a calamity threatens a town they multiply ot exceeding the law
i Is certainty
by ten, and its destructive-- i evidence be carefully sifted and we hope
ness by a thouaand. If a good thing ia the ends of Justice will be secured.
But
coming they divide 1'. by two and sniff at it is not to the credit of those who
serve
It. And when a man gets out and digs
and makes a dollar and a half or two dol Ihe cause of justice that grave suspic- lars they intimate that he stole it. and it ions ot kidnaping should be aroused n the
was counterfeit, anyway. These are men first act of the play that may turn out a
of a type the world over. They never
batid churches, their names never head tragedy. We want no anarchy here and
subscription papers for libraries or schools lne worst "ort of anarchy it that which
they never go deeper into their pockets comes when the officials are careless of
than their suspender button.
the law. -- State Democrat.

Think It Over

LAIL & WILKINS

.1

OXFORD HOTEL

iite for pur
m it 11 o

,

pecially with a view to the
of this country,
where experience has shown
other wagons to be weak we
have had these strengthend,
and that without increasing the
draft.
There is no better wagon
made than the Fort Smith, and
we guarantee them absolutely
in every respect.

PHONC 56

Kidnaping and Dynamite1

1

OF THE SOUTHWEST

Following is a communication from M. M. CHASE, of Cimarron
r JJI,

-n

..rUtX.

m

J

which should be convincing proof that the Cimarron country is the
apple region of the southwest. Mr. Chase is now gathering a
thirty to forty car load 1910 crop:
Cimarron, N. M., March 15, 1910.
New Mexico Bureau of Immigration,
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MAP
or the
Cimarron Va.HjEY.
The Sooth western Part of

Colfax County. NewMexico.

v.

:
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IHMi
The algal anda of this raat area 00 varad with Umber, pine, spruce and tr and It is estimated that It will take twenty
years to cut It out with alt the working iorce that can be placed on It. The fertile valleys around Olmarruu produce
la abundance sugar hevta. alfalfa, wheat, oats, barley, rye and fruits and vegetables acclimated to the temperate sous
Than U a vast aren of sainara! lands containing coal, gold, silver, copper, lead and Iron.
Golfas county la the richest county In (he United lutes In point of natural resources containing 1000 square miles
of coal land. 1000 saaare salles of umber land. 1,160,000 aerea of g ruing land, ton WO acras of faming land with two
acra feat of available flood water far each acra, 1 00.000 aerea of mineral land conuiaina cold, ailver, 00 apee,
and Iran.
All farming lands and mineral lands and sans of the coal, timber and grazing lands ate ia the Cimarron Valey.

Albuquerque.
Gentlemen
The results of fruit growing in Colfax, county out of an experience of nearly forty
years, have demonstrated beyond any question that this is as good a fruit country as any of the
famous fruit growing districts of Colorado or the northwest, and that it has some advantages
over any of them. The late frosts after the fruit is in blossom, are not so frequent nor of such
long duration as in Colorado, thus lessening the cost of smudging and decreasing the percentage of failures. Those insects and parasites which make fruit growing so uncertain and expensive in many localities do not exist here and so far, spraying has not been necessary.
Our fruits are of exceptionally fine flavor and have splendid keeping qualities, the ap
pies particularly are well colored, thin skinned, crisp and juicy. The crops are as certain as
in any locality where fruit of the highest quality is grown. In most of tne orctuvdj 01 tne
county there nave been but few failures from any cause, and in my orchard but one failure in
thirty three years. The trees grow very rapidly under irrigation in this rich soil and come
into bearing early. The older trees have remarkably smooth clear bark and continue to pro
duce abundant fruit of highest quality.
Altitude, climatic conditions and soil all seem pérfectly adapted to fruit growing. Do
not understand me as saying that perfect crops can be grown without labor and attention. The
orchard land should be thoroughly plowed and irrigated at proper intervals. The trees should
be pruned at the right time and in the right way. After the fruit is gathered the ground should
be given a good plowing leaving it rough. It then should be irrigated and laid by for the winter. By this means the ground will freeie to a greater depth thus retarding the early budding
in the spring. The life of an apple tree in this locality depends largely upon the use of pruning
tools. Let the orchardist properly prune his trees, removing each year the old branches which
have done their work and allowing new shoots to take their place and it will prolong the pro
ductive life to the tree for years.
I moved to this country in 1866, and started fruit growing in a small way on my present
ranch three miles north of Cimarron, in 1872, when I set out a small orchard of apples, pears,
plums, cherries and berries. I have added to it from time to time until I now have an orchard
of 65 acres. The orchard began bearing in 1875 76, and I have had but one complete failure
of a crop from that time to this. Prior to 1907 I had no loss worth mentioning from any cause.
It has never been necessary for me to spray or use any preventive against insects. I can say
that I have never found what is known as a wormy apple in my orchard. In my judgment
there is no better paying crop to be grown in Colfax county than the fruit which I have men
tioned, provided the fruit growers will give his land and his trees careful attention. I will say
further that apples, pears, plums, cherries and the small fruits will do as well here as in any
other place in the Rocky Mountain region.
Yours very truly,
M. M. CHASE, Cimarron, N. M.

For further information about apples or any of the other many resources of t:ie Cim

ron country write

CIMARRON TOWNSITE COMPANY

r

The Evolution Of Money Have Faith

LEGAL TENDEE SALOON
t. II.

curried on by
II one man
raised three hundred bnsheN of potatoes
and another exhausted the me labor on
n, then if one
one hundred bushels ol
was entirely
wanted a bushel of grai
willing to exchange thi
bmhels of
each
taloes for it. or if two ni
enough for ten beeves, ami the fodder
keep on hundred
of the other would
sheep for the same time, then if an exchange was to be made il required ten
sheep to pay for one ox.
If two men lived a long distance apart.
in order to make an exchange one had to
drive his live toca to the other
The
value of each was the value of labor to
produce or feed the respective animals
After money was invent: 1. when after
ages of toil it was found that through two
particular metals it was possible, through
the time required to produce a certain
quantity, that quantity would be the exact measure of the value of something
else produced in the same time by anmetals were so
other man, and those
scarce that it waa impossible to obtain
a surfeit of them; ibat, therefore, measured by that labor, their value was fixed
it became a habit at last for the men wh'i
own cattle to no longer exchange for sheep
but rather exchange far these two metals
then taxing tho whole sum in his pocket
go exchange that for the sheep.
Hut the theory was the same it was
but a new form of making exchanges of
articles the whole value of which depended upon the labor necessarv to produce it.
In that way these two metals become conit.
sidered a perfect medium and a
In that way when
measure of values.
a man had too large a flock for his pasture
he exchanged for a part of the metals,
which he could put away in a small safe
place, knowing that they were safe against tire and animals of prey
At last one man seeing how prone nearly all his neighbors were to need help at
times between croos, hit upo,i the idea
of exchanging some of his gold and silver fur grain or animals to be delivered
after harvest and dropped upon the idea
that it would be a strcae in finance to exact
twelve bushles or twelve sheep for ten of
either. He was the first interest gatheier
Several
and it is said that he did well.
have done the same since.
Hut in later years this thing called money which was first invented as a mere instrument, a convenience in trade, has Decerns the idol which men worship, though
though it cannot be emten uor worn as
clothing, though except as an ornament it
is intrinsically valueless, it has become
the tiling to be sought most for in .ill
the world, and all forms ol property are
subject to it. That ia the trouble w ith
our country now. The tew who possess
these metals exact what the) please from
those who need them an cause enterprise to Hourish or languish as they please.
It looks as though men would have to soon
go bacK to the bailer ol the early world
- Goodwin's Weekly.

MBNAPAüB, Frop.

Leading Brands Wines,
Liquors and Cigars

Specialties

SUNITT BROOK
and
CANE SPRINGS

Whiskeys

OPP08ITE DEPOT

CIMARRON, N. M

Subscribe for The News, Only $2
Per Year

BUYA
HOME

Is our Amy in

MORENO
VALLEY
'
OF COLFAX COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO.
borne iu une
Do you want to owd
of the moat beautiful and fertile Val
leya in the Boekies? Do you want to
cheap
invest in good land while it
and participate iu the profits that always follow the development of a now
action of tho country t Then juat
addreaa us a postal for information, or
call and see uu.
We have investigated thn possibiliWe did
ties of Moreno Valley fully.
uot place our money there blindly but
we realise the great possibilities latent
in that Valley. When good laud with
sufficient moisture is cut into small
tracta sud farmed, it increases in value
rapidly, as the farmer ia the man who
demonstrates to the world what a now
tuuutry will producá. We are selling
our lands in Moreno Valley in small
tracts to farmers and to people who
Now ia the
to have it farmed.
time to purchase and participate in the
profits, as we expect to sell it rapidly.
When people began to farm in the

Ureely district of Colorado, lauda they
were considered worthleLS, now they
soil for $250 to $ID0 per acre for pota
to land. Wbyf Him ply because it has
beeu cut into hdhiII tracts and developed.
Moreno Vulluy has proven that it
will giow as good potatoes as the dree
ley district uuder proper tillage and
care. If it grew only Vttb as much,
consider bow valuable your laud will
be. The pricj of land is gauged by
what it produces.
We are preseutiug to you an opportunity to make a valuable investment
for yourself, or a good home for your
family at a small outlay. The man who
hesitates ajd never acta will always
lie wage earner.
it will eoet you nothing to investigate.
W are starting those lauds
t 20
per acra.
We will sell you the land on monthly
payments or annual payments from one
per ceut ou deferred
to five years at
payments.
.

Moreno Valley
Land Company

One of Chicago's big mail order supply
houses cleared, in profits, in ioio 7,000.- 000. so it will be seen that they are not
in business merely for the accommodation
of the public, but listen:
How do these houses reach the peo- pie?
Isn't it by advertising'
Ves, you will hnve to admit it or expose
your igncrance.
Country merchants will frankly admi
that this is the way it is done, and yet,
withhold their advertisements from the
local paper, which stands between them
and the mailorder house, and allow the
big concern to talk to their customers in
print day in and day out through the mag- sxines and farm and family journals, and
never say a word in tbeii own defense or
in their own defense or in support of
their goods or prices through their medium,
the home paper, which is as eagerly read
by their customers as are the magaxines
carrying the advertisements of the mail
order houses continually.
When country merceants wake up to the
fact that every dollar's worth of goods
r
sold by
concerns is the direct
result eif continuous advertising, then tase
up he same methods, systematically and
persistently, they will socn be selling the
goods used by the people in their territory
and the M. U. concerns will be forced to
to qua business for lack of support
ountry merchants have a system of
dropping in and out, usually with a little
ad., absent of prices, often
descriptive of goods out of seison at "cut
prices,'' while the mail order concern will
carry a liberal sue advertisement. prices and
1 he
car- goods
join nal
reasonable.
rying the advertisement finds its way to
the local man s customers and is there
compared with the advertisement in the
home paper, if auy, and right there the
decision is made ol whom to buy.
he M.
O. house has a new and tempting offer
every time the journal is received; but the
home merchant allows the home paper to
enter the same homes and his store not
represented only occasionally.
When business becomes dull the M. U
house jumps into me journals with larger
and more attractive ads. than at other
times, when business gets dull the home
merchant drops out all his ads. in the
to the mail or
local paper, leaving it all
der iellows and his customers.
Not one man in ten iu business in small
towns knows the value of advertising, or
how or when to do it. and why simply
because they do not give tins most important matter any attentiou. aud just as long
as they do not, just so long will the mailorder houses prosper and pile up their millions in prolits and sell their goods right
under the nose of ti e retailer, and 95 per
cent, of the latter go broxe annually. H.
h. ilroadbent,
(Kan.;
in the McLoth

'

'

'

Waafcinglcn Hays.
congressional in
vestigation of the war department, with
especial reference to the army maneuvers
The
in Texas, will lie started this week.
inquiry will be conducted by the house
committee on expenditures in the war
Helm
of which Representative
Helm proposes
ol Ketucky is chairman
to ascertain the cost ol thi present mobi- ligation aud where the money came from
This is ex10 send the troops to Text,
pected to develop soms ol the real reasons
for the mobilization
A report has reachdm and his committee that the troops on the border have
no more than enough ammunition 10 last
It underetaads that it
one engagement.
intervention were ordered, they would be
unable to remain long in the field, as no
preparations have been made for supplies
of ammunition.
The supplies cannot l e directly purchased, but have to be ma nlactured on congressional requisition. It is said that the
chief of staii. Major ( leneral Wood, tears
debate on such an item would force a rev- elation of all the cause , behind the mobi- lization.
While the mobilisation of troops near
the Mexican border is the direct subject
to inquire into
the committee propo-.ethe department's management since 1897,
when the Republicans returned to power,
and also to disclose the amount of money
the United States has expended in the
Philippines
Helm win summon before his committee Secretary Dickinson, the chief ol staff
the war departand other bureau heads
All phases ol arm) management in
ment
the years of Republican rule will be

Hang on! Cling on! No matter what they
say.
I'ush on! Sing on1 things will come
your way.
Sitting down and whining never helps a
bit;
Best way to get there is to keep up your
grit.
Don't give up hoping when the ship goes
down;
Orab a spar or something just refuse tu
drown.
Don't think you are dying just because
you gre hit.
Smile in face of danger and bang to
your grit.
Make a little error and give up in dismay
they sort of fade away,
Hoiks die too easy
Kind of man that's needed is the man ot
ready will,
To laugh al paiu and trouble and keep
bit grit.

100 lbs. Old Homestead flour

$2.90
This is

a

high patent hard wheat flour and is unexcelled for making first clans bread.

100 lbs. Jewel flour, $2.60
A soft wluat flour and excellent for pastry

use.

100 lbs. Greely Potatoes, $2.00
FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUIT IN SEASON

CROCKER MERCANTILE CO.

"

1

Leading

'

HOTEL
in the

illr

;

City

1

lines.

THE OXFORD BARBERSHOP
THOMAS 0. VEST, Prop.

With scissors sharp and razors keen,
I lather you well and shave you clean.
My shop is neat and mv watt r hot,
And you will always find "Old Fat" on the spot

Courteous Attention Given Customers

YOUR

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

THE PALACE BAR

,

PROCTER

t(Wor

wpw

J. Gorden Smith who wields the shears'
and slings the paste in the editorial sane- turn of the Wagon Mound Pantagraph.
evidently dosen't believe in child marriages.
Read what he ground on his trenchant
typewriter this week.
"Little Maggie Lelloux, fifteen years old
aud about as big as the average girl of ij,
and Juan Vigil, who is a little older and
1101 much
larger, were married Monday
morning at the Catholic church, the Rev.
There was the
Father Olier officiating.
Usal weddiug march alter the cermony. and
the usual dance at night afterward.
Everybody in Wagon Mound Knows Little Maggie,'' as she has lived here almost
all ol her lile.
She is a pretty girl and
as bright as a new dollar, and everybody
likes her. llei marriage was asurprise to
many ot her friends, who consider il a very
foolish move on the part of one so young.
"Mr. Vigil, the groom, has not established any special reputation, for industry, but
he is young yet, and there are hopes.
Those most concerned with the weddiug
are satisfied, and everybody else ought lo

SOUTH OF DEPOT
Cimarron, N. Mex.

j

NORMAN WILKINS
Fire, Accident, Plate Glass

--

CIMARRON
Colfax County,

New Mexico.

DAVIS. PROPS.

Old Oscar Pepper
Guckenheimer Rye

The I'antagraph wishes them Iuck and
a fair share of hapinrss and prosperity.
Hut the realization of these wishes is up to
them!''

&

Liquors and Cigars
Fine Wines

Marriages

be.

INSURANCE::
IRRIGATED LAND
FOR SALE

t

37 acres, all under fence, been" cultivated three years,
acres of alfalfa, lay flue for Irrigation, main part of house
room
high, with L 12x2. making
f
16x30, story aud
house, barn 10x26. Price (80 por acra.
one-hal-

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION INQUIRE
AT THE CIMARRON NEWS

ASK
The Man Who
Live There.

i

j

''two-for-fiv-

111

Keep Your Grit

WE NOW OFFER

mail-orde-

Need ofBullets?

In the Beautiful

SPECIAL!

In Advertising

At first all the trade
men wa through barter

ANTLERS HOTEL
MRS. Z. A. CURTIS, PROP.

BOARD and ROOM
BY WEEK - - -

$7.00

Meal Tickets $5.50

j

law And

LOCAL

The Rainy Season
Is

AND

PERSONAL

.
Mias
Hunter returned Snmla
(rom Arlesta where she has been attend-- '
ing sr h ml
Madeline Caudin, (rand- daughter of Mr. and Mm. Hunter aceomp-ainiher from Ttirnmcari and is new via-- !
iling relativa in Cimarron and Tonil.

all kinds of

a

Rubber Goods

"You are dying," aid the doctor to the country editor, a he lay itrictly prohibited,
will be prosecuted
oti his death bed after lonK years the law.

Fred Whitney returned Wednesday Irom
to Las Vena.
ol weary toil.

trip

The Cimarron I'ltrniture Company this
and rarpets,

Also Irrigating Boots
in rubber and leather soles

E. H. Fisher returned Monday to Cimarron from his home at Albuquerque and said:
where he has been on a visit lor several
"How much
days.
"One

do

I

John Phillips is now high muck-a-min the time keeper department

replv-

k

of the

owe

you?",

FRENCH,

john (juim. of St. Louis, was in town the doctor.
this week looking after his real estate inler- About one
ests.

MELTON
X

Phyllis Turpén had the misfortune to get
The editor then said: "Gentl.
a hone in one of her wrists broken Thurs- - men, won't you please kneel
one
day evening. She was riding a burro when on each side ol me while I
breathe
H tooK a fool notion to run and she fell
my last?"
off. The arm was dressed and she is get- They did so. and for a few monicely
ting along
at ptesent

FINE VALLEY RANCH

NEW

hundred dollars,"

was the redly.

HOTEL

R

Fred Whitney and wife went to Katon one ot them asked the reason for
Thursday to attend the funeral of Mrs. his request.
Mrs. M. CJ Chase left
Crace C Dawson.
"Ihave always had a desire to
Friday morning to he in attendance at the die like esus Christ, between two
lunera!.
thieves," replied the editor.

Standard
American
Harness

Frankenhitrger, manager of
Continental Tie & Lumber Co.,
Thursday morning in co.npany with
F rankenhurger, for a short business
to Denver.
H

j
t

Livran Hardware Company

HOTEL
THE GRAND
CLINDKNING,
Prop.

i

the!
left
Mrs
trip

Rich Cattleman

Formerly of the Grand

EVERYTHING
k FAMILY

TRADE

NEW
SOLICITED

Hot and cold

outside rooms.
Sanitary throughout.
baths.
Regular meals and short orders.
:
Barber shop in building.

Mr. and Mrs. James Duffy arrived in
Cimarron Tuesday evening and will re- Mora, N. M., May 8. Juan D.
Tuesday night a
side here in the futre.
Martinez, a prominent Republican
crowd of young people gathered at the who died here Saturday ol pneuAntlers hotel, where the couple were slopmonia at the age ol fts, was buried
ing and proceeded to give them an old in
the Catholic cemetery yesterday.
After making enfashioned charivari.
Mr. Marline., was formerly a sher
ough racket to wake tho dead. Jimmy if! ol Mora country and a member
agreed to set em up if they would onL ot the legislature.
He had consid
quit TaKing the crowd to Mrs. Ruperts erable holdings in cattle' being
of
a
box
crack
bought
he
confectiontry
He MM
adiudged quite wealthy.
After havers and passed them Jaround.
a leader o( the Republicans of the
ing some lun at the expeuse of the crowd. county and prominent in the counJmimy treated them all handsomelly.
cils throughout the state.
In the da;- - of the early frontier,
Mrs Helwig. who has been visiting Mr
when lawlessness prevailed on the
Mrs. D. B Cole for several daw, return
ranges, Mr. Martim. served as
ed to her home in dever.
sheriff, and it was to a large extent

prices reasonable.

í

OXFORD

our stock of fishing tackle.
We would like to show you
and invite you to come and
inspect this line, and assure
you that vou will not be expected to buy simply because
you look.

THE "DIAMOND EDGE" STORE

A C. HOOVER
BLAOK8MITHINO

eirati

k

0.

C.

v

laity
FIU the shoe to the tout,
not the foot to the aboa

Horsehoelnf

law vans.
WakltM.

If you are interested write S. M. Wharton, care
Cimarron News, Cimarron, New Mexico.

Famous Simmons Hardware Co.

Ice Boxes and

Must Vote on
Amendmens First

one-ha-

CIMARRON HDW. CO.

f AUNT
StvMtk St.,

water right.

WB ARE AGENTS FOR THE

White enameled, porcelain lined and zinc
lined. Prices to suit all.

Sewing Machines from $25 to $35
The kind agents sell for $65

Cimarron Furniture Co.

a

'

The Flies Will Get You if
You Don't Watch Out
We have a domplete line of SCREEN
DOORS. Phone us your order and
we will do the rest. We also sell
Paints, Muresco, and anything you
need in building or repairing your
home.

j

CIMARRON LUMBER COMPANY

n

Fine Stationery
and Candies

r

600 Acre- s1300 Under Ditc- hin

Alfalfa 3 cuttings, Annual yield 4 to 6 tons per acre
-- oats 50 bushels and better per acre this year
plenty of water the year 'round, Rayado River runs
through tract which has original and permanent
water right. Ten miles south of this city joins,
lands of Miami colony which have this year yielded off first year lands 40 to 80 bushels
per acre
oats, 33 bushels wheat and barly, 3 cuttings alfalfa
and vegetables galore. Three miles below the Abreu
ranches which have shipped 20,000 pounds plums
and has healthy apple trees in bearing heavy yields
for the past 36 years, and pears and other fruits as
good as any.
This 600 acre tract is now on the market for a limit '
ed time
Miami
land joing it on the south has been sold this year and
last for $40 to $80.per icre in small tracts. This must
go all together, and hence the very low price for ir
rigated land with an abundance of water for irriga
tion.
There is good school and church one mile south of'
this tract, also the store and post office of Miami.

For any further information wanted about the coun
try or climate, write the News, Cimarron, N. M

Cimarron Drug & Stat. Co.

?

i

60 in Alfalfa and 70
Oats This Year.

NuTICF.

a

i

Irrigated Land Ready for the
Plow

GENERAL FURNITURE

ll

AVISO
ile
Kl irespaar sobre la propriedad
ANCHO de la UK ACA, an el CI Hit
de folla tea ya con el fin de caiar pecan
o racoger Iruta nilveNtre o cortar leoa m
un pnnniso se prootro nn
Y tod
aquellos
hibe estrictamente
serán protecutailn al
iuiene trespa-arepleno miento de la ley.
l.ttO H, WfeMbl hK, Ir.

i
I

e

All tresspassing on the URACA RANCH
1'ioperty in Colfa County, New Mexico,
whether Inr the purpnae ol hunting, hshing
gathering wihl fruit. ir cutting tire wood
or any other purpose what o ever, without
permission, ia itrtrlly prohibited, and all
ui h trespasser will be prosecuted to the
full extent ol the law.
GWX H. WKHSTKK. Jr.

,!.

Refrigerators

125,-00- 0

We take a treat deal of pride in

L303

i

IORRENT.

The Albuuerque wool scouring
mills lit gan operation at th first
ot the month with a stock of
on hand and 100,000 pounds:
An- to be ready on application.
other 100,000 was expected in the
course of a few days Irom Arizona,
with still futher requisition from
along the line ot the Rock Island
railroadtn New Mexico. The mills
scoured in the neighborhood ol five
million pounds last
and
year, and a record is exacted to
temade this year owning to favorable conditions.

not have time to look
around for new tackle.

CO.

It is also an excellent proposition to cut into
small tracts and sell out to farmers. Same kind of
lands adjoining are selling at $20 per acre without

HOTEL

Will sell cheap within the next 60 days.

Wool plant In Operation

Look it over and get
ready. You know that
the notion comes suddenly and that you do

SWIFT

Would make an ideal farm and ranch home for

one desiring such, and would be a very profitable
one.

Kib-bo- n

alter-noon.th-

D.

future.

AT

orders for eggs from
Fishel Strain While Kocks and Hlue
winners of S. C. Hrown Leghorns.
W. H. Hickman.

Washington, May II. When
the house resumes its sittings tomorrow there will be submitted
the report of the committee on territories, recommending statehood
for Arizona and New Mexico after
the people of the territories have
voted on proposed constitutional
Adjournment until
amendments.
Monday then will be taken and
statehood will be called up Tuesday, to be debated three days.
The minority membership of the
committee will submit a report
urging that New Mexico he admitted without the requirement of voting on an amendment.
The senate convened this
direct election of senat.
ors teing unfinished business.

How is Your
Fishing Tackle?

' trf'

12 miles from railroad station.
Railroad surveyed through ranch and will likely build in near

IIKAIHJUAKTKKS

Am now booking

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

a

Rainfall about 30 inches. Crossed by two permanent mountain streams of pure water. Good
hunting and fishing.

All Kinds of Freight
and Express delivered.
Quick service,

Curtis.

Half Block South of the Depot

UENBBAL

Land not under irrigation will grow all kinds

of small grains, potatoes, garden truck, etc.

Dies in Mora

Antlers hotel. Heat hotel and best loca- lion in Cimarron. Address Mrs. Z. A

BAR CONNECTION

A fine ranch on one of the most beautiful and;
fertile Valleys of the Rocky Mountains, consisting
of about 2500 acres of land. Good water rights for
several hundred acres, about 2,000 acres tillable, bal
dnce fine grazing land. Will cut 200 to 300 tons of
meadow hay per annum, worth $15 per ton.

ALPER'S
EXPRESS

due to his pmwessand bravery that

IraaM-iaaaa-

FOR SALE

MRS. LEACH, Proprietress.

--

READY-TO-WEA-

ments there was quietness. Finally

All

A

-

j

J. P.

WILLIAM

traspasaren
que
prosecntados al lleno de la ley.
WILLIAM FRENf'H,
íEirmadn'
I'm In Compañía de Reces del W

"And how much do I owe you,"
asked the editor- - turning again to

Cimarron Water Company.

'

and all trespasser'
to the full extent of

ru

hundred dollars." was the!

'

EVERYTHING

(Signa.)

Cleaned
Dyed and
Pressed at

for W 8. Land
tattle Co
"And you think I nm going."
said the editor.
AVISO.
"Yes. I am sure," replied the
El tr,spasar dentro del iasteo del W
doctor.
S. en el fondado de Colfax fun la niir'
The dying
editor turned his ile cHii. eca, recoger fruta silvestre
head and looked at the lawyer who cortar niHderu seca o para rualesquie
fin sin xrmiso; se prohibe estrict
had come to make our his last will otro
s
mente y rqnello
asi

week received a Urge consignment of nig

them.

All treepaaalng In the W 0, Pasture
in Colfax íouuty," whether for the pur
pom of hunting, fishing, pulling wild
fruit, or cutting (Ire wood, or for any
purpose whatsoever, without leave, is

A Dying Request

C O. Pease left Tuesday for Wont
Plains. Missouri, to visit his wife who was
taken ill while wsiting there.

MATKIN'S

Ladies and Gents Clothes

KOTIOB.

starting and you will need

We have

NEWS ITEMS

Don't wait always to make up your mind to come to
a good country where you can grow all the fruit and

cereals you want and can make it rain whenever you
get ready.

.

